
HIS HEW ATHLETES

PLEASE M'GREDIE

Temple, Lefty Steiger, Mc-

Dowell, Bancroft, Coltrin

and Mathes Out.

NEW TWIRLERS IMPRESS

If Pitcher" Vrn-oj- r. Temple nd Gil-liga- n

Prove htr They're Kx-perl- ed

lo. Hjrcl and I.amllne
AVI11 k Flewhere.

FY r.''l'K rAWt'ETT.
fA.N'TA MARIA. Cal.. March . (Sp-,-la- l.

Your uncle Walter Hrnrr Mc-

Credie. who ha quite reputation
lorn the of the placid Pacific

let out anas a cheesecloth purloiner.
firllr.l clu.k this morning wh"n i

tranKC athletes emerged from the
rlubhouw and proudly exhibited those
Funday manners which give them so-

cial Handing In several aoctlona of the
country.

The sextet out for the first airini:
was composed of Pitchers Temple re-

cently hoUKht from Sprtnahehl. Conn.,
and l".eftr MrlirT. taken from St. Paul
In even barter f.r T.mmy Murray, and

of Ne-

braska.
Mrlwwllfour younicstirs

Bancroft of Wisconsin, and
Rohbv Coltrin. tnrlelders. and .Mathes. a
Putte -- phenom.'' Math's ' slated for
the outrteld. but apparently h- - has
never done much outside of flrft base
and shortstop duty.

All worked out lightlv. The two new

talrlcrs made a itr'nl hit with th boss
ricti at the Jump. Both are bin fellows,
weighing more than !' pounds. Temple
stands well over six feet. Thmish the
-- prognostics'" may seem to be running
too fast, both will undoubtedly be reau-lar- s

for the first two months, at least.
Hyrrf sad Hustle.

Koestner. Harkness and Henderson,
of course., have their J..bs buttonholed,
and If Vrasey proves the wonder sunn
by the Southrrn League press nsrni.",
and Glllig.in the star that Mike Kelly,
of St. Paul, predicts, .he youngster
Bvrd and Lamline will need a Jimmy
and a Ballon of radium to break Into
the Coast League staff.

StetBer. the only southpaw who will
be carried. Is heavy-se- t lad. 24 years
old. and Just emerging for his sixth
season of professional ball. K. J- - llan-lo-

the Sioux City magnate, whispered
. . . . k. .......twhile in portianu a monin

Steiger was a chromo for looks, but
unless the local wrens are slanteyed.
Steiger will Bive Benny Henderson a

run for ladies' day honors. He stands
five feet 11 Inches tall.

McCredie. announced that he would
arry eight and possibly nine twlrlers

with him for the first three weeks.
Hirsrh. the bl southpaw, will probably
po with Nick Williams- - Portlaud North-
western squad March IS. and should be
a "bear." although a little disinclined to
perplrc. ,r larldera Little.

The new Inflclders. Coltrin. Bancroft
and Mcpowell. are all little fellows
under 10 pounds In weight and about
& feet 10 Inches In perpendicularity.
Kibble fits in perfectly to level out the
quartet trying for the one regular Job
at shortstop. (mo thing-- certain the,
new shortstop is to be a areyhound for
speed.

Mathes is a tall, rather uncalnly but
determined chap of 20 years, lie played
short for Butte last season. He was
supposed to be one of the outfield can-
didates. Close quisling revealed that
he never had a garden Job. but played
first base for Clarinda. In the Mink
Lea cue. in 1310. He clouts nicely.

There was practice today both morn-ir.- B

and afternoon, as the players have
requested. Tee double maneuvering
was very much a la enchilada. With
Bill Ftanps. Kibble and Byrd. the orlal-na- l

chill berries. Manager McCredie
sitc orders to keep the ball on the
.round in batting practices.

Praellee (.asae la Praapeet.
"You home. run hitters will be

knocking nothins but pon-u- ps when
the fa?i ones come sailniB with the
hop next month." McCredie pointed
out.

Mathes. like Kibble, bats both ways.
In the Uridine Kapps and Matliea
warmed up at first. KodBers and Ban-
croft at second. Coltrin anil Bancroft
at sliort ajid Lln.iay and Kibble at
Cilrd. This infield, with l.a Lonse
behind the bat. Ilirscli. Byrd and (a-hnr- n

in the box and Krueuer. Io.me.
Henderson and Stotper In the outfield,
will co KBatnst the Santa Maria (cam
Sttnda v.

The. Santa Marias have an Indian
pitcher, brown as. the Mojave Iesert.
but said to be second Chief Bender.

Al Joy. a San Franclsio newspaper
man. Is here today, trying to arrange
a fame between the Portland and Seal
"Yanniran'" squnds. to be played at
San t.uis Ohl.-p- o March ti. McCredie Is
willing and promises to play In the
outfield himself.

Joy also brouBht news that Presi-
dent Batim will make a four of the
Coast laBue camps within the next
foroieht In the Interest of hla new

mnwamnt II Will SOrt of A Tl -

drew Carnegie around, as It were.
Catcher How ley. Pttrlier Veasev and

nitficlders Chadbourne and Strait are
yet t- - riport.

OSTDIKK TO MANAI.K 1MUANS

ohn 4iivrs Way lo Spokane HaxW- -
- Mop ami Will IW Owner Only.

PPOKAXF, Wash.. March S. Spe-

cial. Harry ustdick. of the Spokane
baseball team, will not only act in the
capacitv of field boss of the Indians
this Summer, but will also take full
charBe of the manacement of the team
both on and off the diamond.

The switch waa decided upon at a
meeting of the captain and President
Conn Thursday at St. Maries, where the
toss backstop Is In business.

- Cohn will act In the capacity of
owner and president of the Spokane
club, but will not dabble In the man-
agement as far as the working of the
team Is concerned.

Ostdiek will report to Cohn Thurs-
day of next week to assume the duties
of hla new office, and will start ahap-Iri- B

the details for the opening of the
training trip, which will be started the
following week. Ostdiek will probably
remain In Spokane, making" the trip to
Walla Walla with the members of the
local squad to report to Spokane.

Soccer Match Ttxlay.

Both the Multnomah Club and the
Independents have strong teams out
for their soccer game today on tha
Multnomah Field at 3:13. though the
junior league club cannot have Btrong
hopes of winning, seeing that many of
tlieir players are more r less new to

That they haveI he same this season.
Improved sufficiently to glv- - the
winged M bs a gam speaks
well for tl) spread ol the game.

WHO WILL BE GIVEN CHANCE TO REDEEM
HIMSELF TONIGHT AGAINST NEW YORKER.
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AHB ATTKI.L AND HAItLEM TOMMY Mill Fill

FANS FAVOR ATTELL

Abe Expected to Best "Harlem
Tommy" Murphy Today.

BOUT WILL BE 20 ROUNDS

Champion Look

a Good a Kver and Friends Are

Barklnit Him With Coin to

Win Speedy Battle.

SAN Kn.VNCISCO. March 8. tSpe-Clal- .)

Abe Attell lias been made a 10-t- o-

favorite In the poolrooms for to-

morrow afternoon's bout with
"Harlem Tommy" Murphy.

This seems to indicate that the local
fight fans don't consider Abe to be a
"has-been- " and aren't paying much at-

tention to the decision rendered by Ref-

eree Charlie K ton In favor of Johnny
Kilbane In Vernon recently.

This is a peculiar stale of affairs.
conceding at least ten pounds

in weight to one of the craftiest, fastest
. wllllnir IlirhlW-elght- in DlC

rlnt today. Attell still has the confi
dence of the belting Iralernuy.

Able looks to be as good as he ever
was. When he was being rubbed down
todar by his trainer after taking a run
on the road, the little fellow appeared
to be as rugged as ever, and as he In-

sists that his arm lan't bothering him
and that he l still capable of stepping-i-

and out with all of his old-tim- e

speed he has won the confidence of his
friends. wh are willing to risk their
coin on his chances tomorrow after-
noon.

Both boxers are as fit as a fiddle, and
the fans should witness a fast, scientific
battle. Attell will fight harder than
he ever has fought Before, In order to
win back some of his prestige which he
lost because of his defeat bv and loss of
the featherwelBht title to Kilbane.

iv..u-i.-.- t fhamnlon Ad Wolgast.
who Is appearing in vaudeville here
has accepted Huithlc MehcBan s cabled
challenge from Australia for a
bout.

pitch ixi .n.ii woiith eon

ld Hoy ;ol Verdict In

Suit Aain 1'obhlrr.
ST I.OCIS. March 8. ld

Henry Plester's basebal' arm is worth
verdict of a JuryI '00 according to a

In Judge Alien s court. In the boy a

17000 damage suit aPuinst John L.teH-ri- B

T3 years old. a cobbler, here today.
tMe'stera riht ami was fractured in
a fall when he waa running for base
to beat Willie Pape. who was

of Henry alleBed thata name
Lieffrlg knocked him down.

IHester testified that since the lnjurv
of his arm he Is unable to play baseball
as well as before. His vitelline arm
was the one hurt and every time he
tries to curve a ball the member goes
back on him. he said.

lKXiAN DAKKIIOKSE lAVOHEK

Ix Anselcs Team Captain Hates to

Be PU-kc- a Pennant Winner.
Ia"S ANtJKl.KS. Cal- - March 8. (Spe-

cial. "Happy" Hogan. captain of the
Ijo Angeles baseball team, does not
fancy having the expert base-

ball writers picking the Tlsera aa 1912
pennant-winner- s.

"1 would rather be a dark horse than
k favorite."' he says. "A writer In
Portland, for Instance, saya we have
the pennant won. Four strong Port-
land men left the team last year, and
that writer faPs to see how McCredie

' .. n I ii ir .... Itna This Is I ItNmil (i wri i,. I r -

Llirst tuna In tue history of ta, wuild.

TITE MORNING OKEGOMAX, SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1913.

?! 'V:?
i

so far as I know, that Portland has con-

ceded anythlliK.
"In San Francisco it is the same way.

All the writers there do not pick Ver-
non to w'n. but some of tliem pick
the Tlers. SacrHmento's owner has
BcknowledBed that the Capltsl has not
a strong team. This puts us under a
certain handicap. A dark horse al-

ways has an advantaBe over a favorite.
1 was always stronB for dark horses

the darker the better."

HAWAIIAN ARK IX CHICAGO

Swimmer Participate In Champion-

ship Events lar-- IS.
CHICAGO. March 8. Puke P. Ka- -

hsnamoku and Vincent Genoves. Ha-
waiian swimmers, are in Chicago to
participate In the championship events
scheduled for the Chicago Athletic As-

sociation. March 13.
Kahanamoku will practice for the 50

and 100-ya- swims of the National
Amateur Athletic Cnion. with the In-

tention of winning a place for the
Olympic games at Stockholm. Gcnovea
Is a distance swimmer.

VEAN GREGGCWfIDENT

XAP PITCIIEK SAYS HIS TEAM

WILL MIX PEXXAXT.

Former Holdout Sa 5000 Salary

and Few Thouand From World'
Series ln't So Bad."

I.EU'ISTOX. Idaho, March 8. (Spe-

cial.) Vean Gregg, plasterer, pitcher
and until yesterday a holdout, departed
for New Orleans tonight. He will Join
the Cleveland Napa there.

Gregg received his contract several
days ago and signed It lmmediatelw
Gregg declares lie has every confi-
dence in the world or duplicating last
year's stunt.

"Nothing to It but Cleveland." he
said. "We have that rag sewed tight
to our uniforms right now ye., slree.
I expect to havea little cash when I
greet my fellow cltisens again. Five
thousand dollars salary and a d

from the world's aeries lsn"t
so bad.

"No, I am not saying what I got. but
1 got It. and It Isn't 3300, either, but
it will help out.

"The Oregonian has been the only
paper to print real Interviews since I
have come home and I am going to
keep all of them to show the team. It
certainly will be a curiosity."

Vean stops off in Spokane for two
days.

PnM Game Promised al Dallas.
PALLAS. Or.. March 8. (Special.)

Probably the best game of basketball
played In the state this year, and one
in which much Interest will be mani-
fested, will be the game here Monday
evening, when the undefeated Com-
pany G, Oregon National Guards' team
of this city, meets the Cnlverslty of
Washington, undefeated, and unques-
tionably champion of the Northwest
conference. The Pallas team has met
and defeated the best teams of this
state by decisive scores. The Pallas
team will close Its season on Saturday
night. March 16. when it will meet the
Multnomah Club team In a return
match on the club Iloor in
Pallas defeated Multnomah Club here
22 to 17.

Oregon Frefhineii to Play.
Oregon Cnlversity's freshman basket-

ball team will be here tonight for a
game with the city champions. Wash-
ington High School. The game will be
held at the Y. M. C. A. and will begin
at 7 P M Oregon will have two former
high school players In Its lineup. Vosper
and Parsons. Vosper Is the brightest
star of basketball that the local teams
have turned out for a number of years
while Parsons is a former player of
repute of Washington High School.
Washington has been working hard to
get In shape for this match and has
hopes of taking a fall out of the col-

lege men. This will be the last game
of the season ,for the East Elders.

PITCHER GREGORY

COMES INTO FOLD

"Holdout" Shows Up at Oaks'

Training Camp and Soon

Dons Uniform.

MITZE HAS SIGNED, ALSO

Bud Sharp Is Exceedingly Cheerful
as Result of Pay's Developments.

Fitzgerald Is Only Dissatis-

fied One Now.

LTVKRMORK, Cal.. March 8. (Spe-
cial.) There is Joy in the uaks' train-
ing camp today, and Manager Sharps
Is wearing a smile that will not come off.
Pitcher Gregory, expected to be one of
the leading pitchers of the Coast
League, who this season was branded
a "holdout." arrived on the noon train
and was in uniform this afternoon.

All difference have been adjusted to
the satisfaction of those concerned, and
Gregory says he is glad to be one of
the lighting Oaks again and hopes to
prut e hi in si-i- a consistent winner.

Cxtr-he- Mltze followed Gregory's ex-

ample, mid his signed contract was re-

ceived tod.iy. He is due here on the
llrst train In (raiorrov. Now that the
anxiety regarding this star battery is
over. Manager Sharpe and the Oakland
fans will breathe k sigh of relief. Out-
fielder Kitsger;ild remains the only dis-
satisfied one to be heard from.

Jimmy Frick iind Blain Purhln ar-
rived on the lute train last nlgnt, look-
ing fit and ready to get down to busi-
ness. Frick played right field In the
game this afternoon, and handled him-
self like a real ball player. The strain
of yesterday's strenuous workout was
a bit noticeable this morning, some of
the boys limping around when practice
first began.

The practice game this afternoon
with the Vannlgans was of the half-raisin- g

variety, and what looked like
certain death for the regulars was
turned tnto a draw by a great hitting
streak in the ninth Inning which netted
Ihree runs and making th final score
6 alU

The players insisted on a finish, but
the wise manager called oft hostilities
for the day, promising to allow them
to fight it out again tomorrow after-
noon.

LONG SINGLING OCT HIS MEN'

Squad Will Be Divided Into Two

Teams for Sunday Games.
PASO ROBLKS. Cal., March 8 (Spe-

cial.) Commander Panny Long is
singling out his ifien. Kven if catchers
and pitchers were not feeling equal to
the occasion, the master of ceremonies
has designated a team that will ac-

company him to San Luis Obispo for a
Sunday practice struggle and another
aggregation that will make up the
"Htay-at-home- with Kid Mohler at
their head for the Paso Robles bout.

Much to the disappointment of the
crowd of sightseers that was made up
of townspeople and hotel patrons and
even In the face of the desire of most
of the players to do something else
than the apparently aimiess prac.uct-- .

there was no scrub game today. Kid
Mohler asked for It. but Long put his
foot down and said the first game of
that sort would have to be tomorrow
afternoon. His pitchers, said the man-
ager, would be all the better for an-

other day and his catching staff was
not large enough to give two back-
stops to a team.

In spfte of that, the two workouts of
this forenoon and afternoon were the
best since the tem struck the Springs.
The weather was kind and without any
wind. The boys felt no discomforts.

The new outfielders have not been
in the harness enough to give an idea
of what they will do on their respective
positions. This afternoon they took a
turn at' nailing the long flies but Long
was more intent watching me ncia oe- -

partment, which promise to give hum
so much trouble In making his selec-

tions.
The pitchers, several of whom are

complaining slightly of sore arms,
were given considerable of a let up in
view of the games they will have to

although they didtoss on Sunday and
some pitching to the batters. they
were warned time ana m- -.

when they thought they had enough.
There will be no Sunday morning

practice, because of the afternoon
games.

PKACT1CE GAME IS OX TODAY
t

Hogun's Tigers Will Play Santa

Clara Prune Pickers.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. March 8. (Spe-

cial.) Vernon and Santa Clara will

play baseball at Washington Tark to-

morrow. The Pruneplckers have an
excellent team, and because of the lack
of regular diamond work by Hogan's
man the past few days, the latter may
be snowed under.

..m.. . i, i,u nam to Prager ParkI'llioii i " -

today and limbered up every depart-
ment. Blgando. from Arizona, sur-

prised the fans with an exhibition of
throwing from short to first. He has a

wrist snap that makes the ball sing like
a bullet In the old days of the new-state- -

'. .
W H Page, the Angels second base-

man! who Is credited with extreme
speed, arrived today. Hogan and his
crew met the Vannlgans before a large
crowd this afternoon. All the boys
pranced lively and a game
resulted In a score of to 1 in favor of
the regulars.

Forty-seve- n men were on the field at
one time, and "Hap" kept switching
them each inning. He was himself be-

hind the bat, showing the ginger and
hcadwork that characterized his play-

ing last year

SAX MATEO BEATS CANADIAN'S

Polo Match at Coronado Is Most Ex-

citing; or Tournament.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 8. In what

proved by far the most exciting con-

test of the present polo tournament at
Coronado. the San Mateo Slashers de-

feated the crack Canadian team today
In the second round for the California
cup. The score was 64 to 5 V4 in favor
of the Slashers.

San Mateo made eight goals In all,
but was penalized four times and lost
two points in this manner. Canada
scored six goals, but lost a half point
on one penalty against K. Snowden.
Pevereaux, looked upon as the best
player for San Mateo, as back did not
score a goal, but was twice penalized.
1 Tobln made four goals, three were
made by Priscoll and one by Breese.
For Canada, K. Snowden scored three
times, G. H. Noton added two points to

the total, and another goal was maoo
by Lord Tweedmouth.

The teams lined up as follows:
San Mateo II. Tobln, Thomas Dris-col- l,

W. Devereaux and W. L. Breese.
Canada A. Hone, K. Snowden, G. No-to- n

and Lord Tweedmouth.

HOLMES IX SENATORS' CAMP

I.arpe Croud Sees Regulars Wallo;)

Yannijrans, 6 to 2.
MARYSVILLE, Cal., March 8. (Spe-

cial.) Graham's Sacramento aggrega-
tion of balltossers was increased by an-

other player today, when Pitcher
Holmes arrived from the Northwest.
This nearly completes the list of play-
ers from whom the Senators for 1912
are to be chosen.

It was cloudy, but there was no rain
today, and almost the entire time was
spent by the players at the new ball
grounds. The regulars and the Yanni-gan- s

had their second contest this af-

ternoon, which was witnessed by a
crowd that filled the grandstand.

The score was 6 to 2, in favor of the
regulars.

The feature of today's playing was
the pitching of the many youngsters
whom O'Kourkc has on his start" and the
batting of the regulars, which showed
that they have not lost their batting
eye during the Winter season.

Pitcher Holmes did not don, his uni-

form today, but will be out on the Held
tomorrow for practice while the regu-

lars are In Sacramento. O'Rourke is
more than pleased with his men and the
showing they are making. In conver-
sation with several newspaper men to-

day he stated that he could see noth-
ing but pennant for his squad this sea-
son.

The regujars will leave In the morn-
ing for Sacramento, where they will
play Saturday and Sunday with the St.
Mary's College team.

mmm marksman

BI LLETS DIKECTED TO HULLS- -

EYE TH I CO UGH SMALL HOLE.

'

Walter Gadshy Unable to Explain
I record Made by Armstrong in

Any Othe.r Manner.

Breakinc world's revolver records
will he a comparatively easy matter
from now on, for the methods em-

ployed by George Armstrong, holder of
records Tor the 50 and ot targeir.,
were exposed by Walter Gadsby at the
banquet of the Portland Revolver and
Kifle Club last night at the club's
quarters. All that is esserltial is a gun
of any kind, a funnel and a target.
The target is set up, the funnel is
placed with the small end towards the
bullseye and the shots directed to-

wards the funnel. The latter contri-
vance will put the shots where they
belong. Mr. Gadsby admitted he had
not seen Mr. Armstrong use the funnel
but this was the only way he could
explain a shot so nearly perfect.

William Deveny. a personal friend of
"Buffalo Bill," one of the most import-
ant speakers of the night, told some
of the incidents of the early life in
Oregon and the part the revolver and
rifle played in the history of this part
of the country.

George W. Wilson was master of
ceremonies and started the evening by
telling in short the history of the club
from the time of its inception seven
years ago. He also told in detail some
of the events of the first victory the
club-wo- n, when it defeated the Los
Angeles shooters by a score of 1016,

which was extremely high for those
days. He concluded with a toast to
George Armstrong, captain of the team
which won the championship of the
United States Kevoiver nssutiunuu.

Those present were: A. B. Strow-brids- e.

John Schlappl, John Zoller,
Adolph Rleder, W. G. Edelman. K. J.
Hlldeman, J. W. Bowie, C. F. Cathey,
A L. Berkley. Martin Pratt. M. G.

Finley. O. It. Ball. W. U Harnden, I).
U Ijams, W. T. Finnigan. Joseph
Willms, William Deveny, Dr. George
A Cathy. W. K. Carlon. M. Abrahams.

It Mice, Hay Prescott, Charles Wag-

ner George Lithoff. J. K. Cullison, V.

Hood. Abner Blair, H. W. Bates, Ed-

ward Carlson. Walter Gadsby, b red b.

Grant Itoger Newhall, .1. D. Kier, C.

F. Johnson, W. H. Baker, George Rid-o- ut

F. C. Hackeney. W. H. Hubbard,
I 't Moore, Walter Hansen. R. H.

Craldock, George Berti and Ralph J.
Staehli.

WALTEK AKXDT W INS BOUT

Portland Lad Bests Clyde Lieser. of

Vancouver, on Mat.
VANCOUVHU, Wash.. March 8.

(Special.) Before a packed hall at
Bud Andersons training quarters to-

night Walter Arndt. of Portland, won

from Clyde Lieser. of Vancouver the
lightweight wrestling championship of
Vancouver and Clark County, securing
two out of three falls. Arndt secured
the first fall. Lieser the second. The
third one lasted 40 minutes. Arndt
flnallv tiring Lieser out. The men
weighed in a. 140 pounds ringside. Bud
.Smith, himself retired amateur light-
weight champion wrestler of the
world, refereed the bout.

Both wrestlers are about evenly
matched. Lieser having won before
from Arndt. The match tonight was
fast and both men showed class in
tlieir work, each getting out of tight
places numerous times.

I5EKG TO MEET ZBVSZKO

Pole Agreos to Throw Portland Man

Twice In One Hour.
Zl.vszko and Berg will be seen here

in a' wrestling match at Oregon Hall
March 22, if the arrangements marie
yesterdav' bv Davis and Gustavson, re-

spective managers of the terror from
Poland and the Portland favorite, go
through- -

According to the contract entered
into bv the managers, Zbyszko must
throw Berg twice within an hour or
lose all his share of the gate receipts.

Berg's great popularity here and his
success in recent matches, combined
with the prestige of Zbyszko makes the
forthcoming match one of the most
interesting mat affairs that has been
scheduled for Portland fans' approval.
The Pole ranks with the best men in

while Berg is thethe wrestling game,
claimant of the world's light heavy-
weight championship.

UOWLEKS HONOR CHICAGO MAS

.'Judge" Howard Elected President

of American Bowlinf- - Congress.
CHICAGO, March --8. "Judge" George

V Howard, of Chicago, was elected
president of the American Bowling
Congress here today.

Other officers were elected as fol-

lows: A. L. Langley, Milwaukee, sec-

retary; G. O. Francisco, Denver, man-

ager of the executive committee.
Ohloans made successful bids for the

leadership in the-- Individual event In
the American bowling tournament.

William Eelwert. of Toledo, ex-thl-

baseman of the Toledo American Asso-

ciation Club, but now manager of the
Montgomery Club of the Southern

"For theman whoknows"

I
for

smart
SCOTCH
FLANNEL
SHIRTS

Complete assortment of the very newest and
choicest things are now ready for you in
attractive striped patterns and with com-

fortable soft collars.

SEE OVR WINDOW DISPLAY

WE SPECIALIZE IN

League, dropped 664 pins, the highest
individual score rolled here so far.

High score on the doubles went to
John Hagerty and B. Conlick. also of
Toledo. They rolled 1159, which pul
them in third place.

Washington. L. C, and San Fran-Cisc- o

made bids for the 1!M3 tourna-
ment, but the congress voted to leave
the decisiqn with the executive com-
mittee. Washington's bid was offered
by Granville Hunt, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, who said that
tii'.OOO had been read to land the
tournament. San Francisco boosters
promised to raise enough money to
carry out a successful tournament.

Christian Brothers Five Wins.

Fast and clever team work, combined
with the individual starring of Winchell
and Williams, won two basketball
games for the second team of the Chris-
tian Brothers' College last night. In

mtnh the Pirates, of the .

M. C. A., went down to defeat by the
score of 34 to 13. The Jefferson seconds
were the next to feel the sting of de-

feat. They were overwhelmed, the
final score being 41 to 14. The Jef-

ferson seconds and the Christian
Brothers' College team will play a re-

turn match Wednesday afternoon.

Basketball Player Hurt.
NEW YORK. March S. Gerald Spen-

cer Shlbley, a senior at Columbia Un-
iversity, arid a member of the Columbia
basketball team that has just won the
intn.nnAPiflip chnmnionshin. is under
the care of surgeons today as the re-

sult of injuries received when he. was
caught in the sliding door of a sub-
way car last night.

Newbcrg 10, McMinnvillc 2 3.

NEWBERG. Or- - March 8. (Special.)
Newberg High School defeated the

McMinnvllle High School in basketball
here tonight, 40 to 23. The game was
faster than the score would indicate.
At the end of the first half the win-
ners has but a three-poi- nt lead, the
score being 18 to 15.

MeGovern and Canole in Draw.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 8. Gene

t..,-.- , ..-- , f Pninn. and Willie Ca
nole, of San Francisco, featherweights,
fought 10 fast rounds to a draw here
tonight.

Amateur Athletics.
The cross-countr- y teams of the high

schools are about ready for the elimina-
tion runs. Lincoln holding its trial to-

morrow, while the others will hold
theirs in a short time. The date of the
cross-countr- y run has been set for
April 15, but the course for it has not
been decided as yet. It will in all
probability be over the same route as
last year. In the suburbs east of the
city.

If the weather permits, the first out-

door turnout of Multnomah Club's
track squad will be held this afternoon,
under the direction of Sam Bellah.
elected captain at a meeting of
the track candidates Thursday. A large
number have already signed up. but
more may be taken care of yet, and the
list will remain on the bulletin hoard
for a few days more.

The classrooms of Jefferson High
have all challenged each other to a
number of track meets, so the different
runners of each will compete Tuesday
on the Jefferson field.

PORTLAND FIGURES LOOM

Week's Bank Clearings Make Gain

of Ier Cent Over 19 11.

In bank clearings-- Portland made a
big showing this week compared with
the totals for the corresponding week
of last year. The clearings aggregated
812.6:7.000, with a gain of 27.1 per cent.
According to the report issued by

Bradstreefs agency. Portland's totals
this week reached 818,621,000. but this
is evidently an error.

With the exception of Tacoma all
Pacific Coast financial centers reported
gains. The totals at Seattle were

at Spokane, $4,413,000 and at
Tacoma $4,410,000. Substantial in-

creases were reported at both San

Francisco and Los Angeles.

Timber Firm Mortgages Land.
EUGENE, Or., March 8. (Special.)

The Pacific Timber Company, of Port-
land, today filed a mortgage in Lane
Coimtv to secure $r,0.00 of 6 per cent

they're easier to button
Geo. P. Ide & Co..

the

FINE MADE-TO-ORDE- R SHIRTS

bonds. Part of the lands mortgaged
are in Washington and Tillamook
counties.

PS BASEBALL

SffJ GOODS

We have ome extra good
' ball shoes at S3.UO. Ther

are light, strong, built on
the low-c- ut model, and
have ateel eleata that will
hold for a hundred games,
other styles a.."50 and 5.00.

Iland-nind- e Bats In all
the big league models at 1.

It A M Professional
Fielders' Glove", some resj
urn styles, fS.OO to 3.r.n.

And pay don't buy those
uniforms until .you've seen
our new stock.

Backus&Worris
223 Morrison Street. Bet 1st & 2nd St

- - "r"i-- n '.j
"A illllMallr(ltlPVALWAYS I nLOMPlL

GOOD OLD

MILWAUKEE

Ask Your Grocer
tn Send YOU a
Case of DJatz, tgEJ

i or uruer uucn
i from distributing point

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
I ?ifri6ufor

N. e.

ll Phones: Main 153, A 4666 n j

FINEST !

7 BEER EVER
BREWED

A Duty Dodger
Is our factory in Tampa, Fla.

The finest tobacco grown Vuelta
Abajo tobacco we ship from
Cuba in the leaf, thereby savin
cigar duty which fully equals the
tobacco's cost. This saving is not
ours it goes Into the cigar, into
expert Cuban workmanship into
fragrance anil flavor and is

yours in

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

3 - for -- 25c and Upward
. A. GUNST 4 CO. "The Hower-Stplei- "

Distributor

they don't tear out.
Makers, Troy, N. Y.

&e2&?m Collars
have-exclusivel- ythe LINOCORD BUTTONHOLES


